Techn
nical Tip
p
T568A and T568B
B Termina
ation

TIA‐568 defines two pin/pair assignments for 10
00‐ohm balan ced twisted‐p
pair cabling. TThese assignm
ments
are named T568A and T568B and th
hey define the
e pinout, or oorder of conn
nections, for w
wires in 8P8C
(commonly – but incorrrectly referre
ed to as RJ45)) eight‐pin moodular conneector plugs an
nd sockets.
The two schemes
s
initiaally existed to
o support bacckwards comppatibility with
h previous wirring schemes –
Primarily USOC and ATT&T 258A. T56
68A is backwards compatiible to USOC w
wiring (orangge pair on pin
ns 3,6)
while T56
68B is backwards compatib
ble to AT&T 258A (green p air on pins 3,,6).
The only difference be
etween these
e two scheme
es is what coloor pairs are asssigned to wh
hat pins.
The Certiffier40G, like all
a certifiers and cabling testers, tests b ased on pairss and obvioussly has no way to
know the actual color of any specifiic pair. What is critical in ccertification iss ensuring Pin
n/Pair integritty.
ntegrity mean
ns the followiing pins use a pair of wiress (for examplee Blue, Blue/W
White).
Pin/Pair in
1,,2
3,,6
4,,5
7,,8
s
4‐paair twisted‐paair cable there
e are four paiirs defined byy color:
Within a standard
Paair 1: Blue/Blue‐White
Paair 2: Orange/Orange‐Whiite
Paair 3: Green/G
Green‐White
Paair 4: Brown//Brown‐White
e
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e pins is the difference
d
bettween T568A
A and T568B as shown belo
ow:
How these pairs are asssigned to the

T56
68A

T568B

o a pair. Cablee
As stated above there is no way forr ANY tester to know the s pecific color cconnected to
testers likke the Certifie
er40G will dettect pin/pair wiring
w
mistakkes and, if dettected, the teest will fail an
nd be
indicated in the reportt. Provided there is pin/pair integrity, thhe only way tto verify whatt wiring schem
me
ors.
has been used is to visually inspect the connecto
Initial rele
eases of the Certifier40G
C
and
a its reporting software assumed thee T568B color scheme was used
and displaayed a graphic with the Orrange pair asssigned to pinss 1,2 and the green pair asssigned to pin
ns
3,6. This is simply a graaphic and hass no bearing on
o the test reesults as the test results arre based on
binations. So the results fo
or pins 1,2 wi ll ALWAYS bee the result fo
or pins 1,2
specific piin/pairs comb
regardlesss of what colo
or pair is conn
nected to it.
When loo
oking at resultts from the Ce
ertifier40G th
hat were perfformed before the option to change thee
color grap
phic attention
n should be paid to the pin
n labels vs. th e displayed ccolor.

